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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 29, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DR. GOLDWIN 

FROM: ROBERT T. HARTMANN 

SUBJECT: Presidential Speech Draft Attached 

The President has asked me to obtain your comments on the draft 
attached and report them to him. Therefore, I respectfully request 
your priority attention and personal response on this draft (even if 
you simply approve it as is) ;AS SOON AS POSSIBLE • 

. , Please return your comments to the Editorial Office 
in Room 115, OEOB. 

To expedite this process, it is not necessary to have your views on 
the literary style or grammatical purity of this draft. Please 
indicate legibly your suggestions for improving the factual accuracy 
and/or the substantive policy statements that are within your area 
of expertise and responsibility (either on the attached drafts or 
on a separate piece of paper if extensive revisions or substitutions 
are recommended). 

We will either incorporate your suggestions or, in case of conflicting 
views, present the options to the President for his final decision. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

I Please check one box and sign below: 

I 
I 

( ) I approve the draft without changes. 

I

I. ()() Suggested revisions are noted on the draft 
or attach~rately. Pf· '!, r, 7, ~, ,,11, 

I Initials: /l~tJZd...;_.~------------
l .. _ ----· 

Digitized from Box 72 of The John Marsh Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 29, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. &: MRS. JACK MARSH 

REDCAVANE-FROM: 

SUBJECT: THE PRESIDENT &: MRS. FORD'S 
VISIT TO WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 
Saturday, January 31, 1976 

You are tnanifested on Mrs. Ford's Jetstar and are requested 
to be in the Distinguished Visitors Lounge at Andrews AFB 
1:30 pm. Departure from Andrews is scheduled for 1:50 pm 
with an arrival at Langley AFB, Langley, Virginia at 2:25 pm. 

~ ~ Attire for Williamsburg is Black Tie. 

WEATHER REPORT: Partly cloudy with scattered showers and 
winds northwest 15-25 knots, temperature in high 40s-low 20s. 

There will be no baggage pick-up in the West Basement - take 
your baggage to Andrews and hand carry on Jetstar. 

A Detailed Guest &: Staff Schedule will be available upon arriving 
in Williamsburg. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MR. MARSH: 

This is all that is presently 
available on the Williamsburg 
trip. Detailed itineraries, 
etc., will be · given out on the 
plane tomorrow. 

Connie 



, 
J 
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J 



(Friedman) January 30, 1976 

R RKS OF THE PRESIDENT FOR THE VIRGINIA GENERAL 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 31 

am honored to speak before this special joint session of the 

te Legislature in this historic Hall of the House of Burgesses 

in my first ad ess of 1976 devoted to the National Bicentennial. 

is the most appropriate forum in America for 

. . \ 
a djscussjon of self-g\rnment jn the 200th year of our nationhood. 

'\ 
You sustain a continuatio of our oldest representative legislative body ..;_ 

a living shrine of the Americ n heritage. 

There would.be no Bicen nnial today without the concept of 

self-goverrunent which began here i Virginia in 1619. It was in 

Williamsburg where the representativ s of the people of Virginia, held 

accountable by their electors, attended t e House of Burgesses and learned 

\ 
the elements of self-government. It was he:t\e that republican principles 

\ . 

\ 
evolved to challenge the oppression of a distant \nd unresponsive regime 

\ 

which sought to impose taxation without representation, and goverrunent 

without the consent of the governed. 



.•.. ; (Friedman) Jan_uary 30. 1976 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT FOR THE VIRGINIA GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY, WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 31 

I am honored to speak before this special joint session of the 

Virginia State Legislature.:._ in· my· first address of 1976 devoted to_ the 

National Bicentennial. . l 
i 
I 

. L 
Your Assembly, in this historic Hall of the House of Burgesses·\ 

is the most appropriate forum in America for 

a discussion of self-government in the 200th year of our nationhood. 

You sustain a continuation of our oldest representative legislative body _:.. 

a living shrine of the Amedcan heritage. 

There would be no Bicentennial today without. the concept of 

self-government which began here in Virginia in 1619. · It was .in 

~ . 
Williamsburg where the representatives of the people of Virginia., held 

accountable by their electors, attended the. House of Burgesses and learned 

the elemeitts of self-goverfiment.~.a• b. .. e that republican ~pies . 

evolv~!lenge the oppression of a dis nt...zrrcf unrespons~ regime 

without the consent -of the governe . 

. \ 

-.; 

( 
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The concept of self-determination flowed from stirrings of 

religious and political liberty in the mother country, from Magna 

Carta and Cromwell's Common.;,ealth. ~:7!.ts1i"ft7•0.e oiped 

J:!>e socid conhact-..£ il>o ~ J · 
1 
created 9-!new way Qf life strikingly different 

,,/ I . ' ' I ' 

brought the s 

control over 

America's most moving chr · cle is hoi courageous Virginians_: 

defied the centralized authority epresented 

tax collectors appointed by 

guished assembly may a ree that telli g Virginians 

glorious history woul be like lectu ing God on h 

I will not so presu e and will co 

mount relevance to the chain of) inspiration, initiativ • and action 
I ,· 
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originating in Virginia t~<l!ulmina;~n~~~::~~al ~ 
our nation is privilege.Vto c~e. 

The process that began with the initial meeting of Burgesses led 

to Patrick Henry's defiant outcry for liberty or death, to George Mason's 

Virginia Declaration of Rights, to Thomas Jefferson's role in formulating 

our Declaration of Independence and Constitution, and to the service of 

yet another member of Burgesses, George Washington, as commander-

in-chief and the first President of the United States of America. · 

As 38th President~ I commend you for your initiative and 

patriotism in preserving and restoring these wonderful buildings of 

Colonial Williamsburg. Virginia has kept a sacred national trust with 

diligence and pcide. 

{more) 
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Nevertheless, you and I, and all Americans in this Bicentennial 

year, must do more than maintain the treasured structures of our 

national legacy. We must revive the cherished values of the American 

Revolution with a resurgence of the spirit that rang forth in these streets. 

of Williamsburg in colonial times. I invoke the instructive motto of 

Colonial Williamsburg: "that the future may learn from the past." 

This year we venerate the contributions of the Founding 

· Fathers with timely and appropriate words of tribute. Yet, if we 

are to be faithful to the trust they bequeathed, we must redeem and 

perpetuate their legacy in a continuing quest for the principles of 

responsible self-government which they advocated. 

Patrick Henry, calling for national unity in Philadelphia, 
I 
l_/ 

said 11! am not a Virginian, but an American. " I believe that Patrick 

Henry would take a look at today' s America and proclaim: "I am not 

only an American put also a Virginian who believes in the sanctity of 

local control over the fate of local people. 11 

. .... 
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George Washington and others warned --in this very place --

against the danger of the centralized power of government. Yet we 

. find ourselves in a Bicentennial year when we look back, with 

something less than pleasure, and measure the erosion of State and 

local authority. 

Indeed, America has now reached the point where the 

Federal establishment employs over three million people. This is 

more than the combined populations of all 13 original states when the 

Virginia convention reserved to your people and yonr state government 

"all power not specifically bestowed upon the national government." 

The Founding Fathers under stood that republican self-

government could not exist if people did not possess the traditional 
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virtues of self-discipline, self-reliance, and a disinterested concern 

for the public good. 11Republican government," said James Madison, 

"presupposes the existence of these qualities in a higher degree than 

any other form. 11 

In the early years, the American political system worked S() 

well that we accepted it as a tr~dition. We did not question why it 

worked and only asstirned that its magical providence w<;>Uld continue 

forever. 

In the 18th century, Jefferson and Adams agreed that self-

government, as they understood it, presupposed a lifestyle de:t>endent 

upon qualities they called "republican virtues" -- attributes that 

would make self-government possible. 

Our state Constitutions emerged. They took great care not 

to tamper with the tradition of self-government that flowed from the 

earliest precedents. The States demonstrated that the real strength 

. ... 
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o:f American political tradition is that truly free people do not make 

a contract with a centralized government but only among themselves. 

The Founding Fathers favored what they called "mild 

government." Their premise was that you can only achieve nmild 

government" if you maintain local governments so responsive that the 

responsibilities of national government are limited in scope. And 

their premise was one of confidence in the ability of individuals to 

govern themselves. 

To better celebrating~)let us look 

rinciples 

ed to the liberal, /.nd to the massi:, the I . 
l 

I f ! 

r publican to the cons!irvative and the ind_!vidual. The lines were 
j i 

/ j 

I 
drawn between the.r~motions of the people and their rational 

consen·sus. But, with compromise and cooperation~ the nation 

j 

prospered an~ grew. 
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In recent years, with a complex and rapidly changing society p 

more and more people looked to Washington to solve local problems. 

The view of too many was that: the world's richest and most powerful 

nation can do anything -- and do it instantly. Far too much was promised 

and a new realism is now emerging all across America. 

Could we expect a huge gove rnm.ent to give people everything 

but to take nothing away?. To support a massive new revolution., not merely of 

rising expectations but also of rising entitlements? I refer to the 

escalation of material things people feel automatically entitled to .. without 

regard to their own productivity or to their contribution to the economy. 

Freedom is now misinterpreted to mean the instantaneous 

:t·edress of all social and economic inequalities, at the public expense, 

through the instrumentality of the federal government. In pursuit of that 

idyllic quest, the federal bureacracy was expanded, power flowed from 

the towns, the cities and states to a highly centralized national entity .. 

always bigger and more powerful -:- though not always more efficient. 

. 
"" 
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If this course is pursued, it will mean much less incentive 

to create capital and much more inflation. Two hundred years ago, men 

of vision understood that poverty is abolished by economic growth10 not 

by economic redistribution. They knew that only a self-disciplined 

people can create a society in which ordered liberty will promote 

both economic prosperity and political participation at every level. 

The founding of America was more than a political event. 

It was an act of political faith-- a promise to Americans and to the 

entire world. Inherent in the Declaration of Independence was the 

message: People can govern themselves. They can live in freedom 

with equal rights. They can also act in accord with reason, and 

restraint, and respect for the rights of others and the total community. 

:s

Today we celebrate this Bicentennial when too many continue 

to glorify instant gratification over everything else, change merely for 

the sake of change, and impetuous desire over thoughtful reflection. 
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Our Nation's founders held that civic virtue~ iii7 whit 

th~UMI "republle211InoHll~y11 
, was a willingness to suspend the 

pursuit of immediate personal interest and personal gains for the 

common good. ·~ t 

f. 

American's self-government remains the most stirring --

and successful -- political experiment in history. Its survival and 

ultimate success requires a new concentration on the meaning of self-

government., on duties and responsibilities as well as demands and 

desires. 

We must regain the same willingness to work as those who 

built a colonial capital on this site., the same open mind as those who 

envisioned our freedom, the same sense of re·sponsibility as those who· 

preserved it .. We must enshrine our rights, but perform our duties. 

America must now evaluate what is possible with the common 

sense balance of what is practical. 
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As a young Congressman~ I listened in the 1950's to the 

warnings of President Eisenhower. He said that unless we preserved 

the traditional power and basic responsibilities of state government:!' 

we would not preserve the king of America previously known. We 

would have, instead, quite another kind of America. The pendulum has 

since swung very far in the direction that President Eisenhower feared. 

But I am today confident that the will of the people, voiced all across 
·-

America, is beginning to bring the pendulum of power back to a 

balanced center. 

50 States as vigorous units of government is vital to individual freedom 

an-i to the gro·,vth of real national strength and character. Yet it is 

useless to advocate states' rights without simultaneously honoring the 

responsibilities of the states. 
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An objective reallocation of state responsibilities can reduce 
' 

central authority while reinforcing state and local governments. The 

states can regain and reassert their traditional rights and responsibilities 

.... 

if we remove federal barriers to responsive government, restore 

responsible taxing and fiscal systems, and encourage local initiative;. 

But if the states fail to act, Federal power will plunge even more 

·deeply into a new vacuUin created by political expediencies and 

pressures. 

We must, above all, see that Government x:emains 

responsive to the real and legitimate needs of the American people. 

And we must make sure that, in meeting those needs,. each level 

of government performs' its proper function-- no more and no less. 
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This is essential to preserve our system and to draw new energy 

from the source of all governmental power -- the people. 

When the King's agents dissolve::l the House of Burgesses prior 

:,.. -

to the American Revolution1 its members disagreed on some particulars. 

But they shared a common faith that led to a common glory. It did not 

matter whether they met in Raleigh's Tavern or in the designated cham-

ber. They trusted one another and worked together in the common 

interest. They shared their confidence with like-minded people in every 

other colony. 

This trust is manifest in our flag with its alternate stripes 

and stars which share the same galaxy. It is inherent in every pre-

sumption on which our free system is based. Much has changed in 

American life. Yet the Bicentennial can remind ourselves of those 

values we wish to preserve, and the mutual cooperation and confidence 

we n~ust restore. 
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The Bicentennial e·mphasizes three themes: heritage,. -festivity 

and horizons. Its spirit is exemplified by Colonial Williamsburg 

whose creativity has inspired communities throughout America. But 

our success in observing this great occasion shall not be gauged by 

the events we commemorate in a proud past. Nor, shall it be measured 

by expositions, fairs and fireworks or plans and programs for future 

projects. 

A real observance of our Bicentennial requires a combination 

of these and more. It is the capture of a new spirit from the old. It 

is the redemption, in a new reality, of the essence of the Virginia 

Declaration of Rights -- of the Declaration of Independence -- and of 

the Federal Constitution. 

These documents are something ·more than compacts of govern-

ment. They were, and still are, expressions of the will and the spirit 

of a people. 
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s to be more than a colorful historical 

pageant, on a local a1tate level the opportunity 

for individuals to hav more say.:in spent, in 

how they live, how they go ·~ 

I 

to school and eve how and whefe they rec te their prayers. 
I 

I 
Shoul:d. t e Bicentenn~l accom ish nothing else, this 

alone woul~ be a /resounding triumph-- a fitting tribute to our forebears. 

' I 

\ 
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0 1 a distant government overtaxed 

individuals~· created unem oyment by stif ·ng free ente rise~ wrecked 

the Coloma! economy, people any eal say in local 

·-
affairs. The Bicen ennial is an in'· tructive lesson in history. 

1976 is the year for an Appeal to Greatness. The American 

S'pir!t has brought us to this point in human achieveme~t. ~!'J""''!!at"---

"ba"fted:-tm."'rndivld~ar~pp(;i-1Ul1it'Y""cm~;~rrg1itenrrieh~ gr e ness r e ec e .. 

in the quality of o:-;;::-:;-:;;;r;,;"'i;;";;:~~;r;~~'"';;;di{our na,;:) 

Let us remain a nation respected for the things in which its. 

people believe, rather than envied for the things they have. 

Americans, after 200 years, remain pioneers --pioneers 

in a complex modern world of confusion and rapid change. 
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1 believe in America. I reaffirm my faith in the unique value . 

of a government of shared responsibility. I believe in our capacity to 

foster diversity within unity, to encourage innovation and creativity 

both privately and publicly, and to achieve a proper balance between 

the national and state governments. 

This Bicentennial will foster new pride among our children 

as we renew a republic whose democratic values are manifest in 

responsive and ethical government. 



... 
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The vision of this House of Burgesses, first expressed 

355 years ago in Colonial Virginia still lives. It is the simple truth . 

that a government closest to the people is the best government. 

.... 

I I # 

., 
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of 

Virginia 

Sixteenth 

Commemorative Session in the Capitol Building 

in Williamsburg 

January 31, 1976 



SIXTEENTH COMMEMORATIVE SESSION 

of 

THE GENERAL ASSEt-ffiLY OF VIRGINIA 

Williamsburg, January 31, 1976 

In this Bicentennial Year, Colonial Williamsburg is uniquely 

privileged to welcome the President of the United States and the 

General Assembly of Virginia to the site where 200 years ago delegates 

of the Virginia Convention, meeting in the shadow of a desperate and 

dangerous war with England, dared to cast a unanimous vote for freedom, 

whatever the cost. 

This series of commemorative sessions began forty-two years 

ago when the reconstructed Capitol was opened to the public in February, 

1934. In the years since, except for two sessions during and just 

after World War II, the General Assembly has returned periodically to 

the House of Burgesses, the historic setting for deliberations dating 

back more than 270 years in Williamsburg, to the founding and development 

of the American principles of independence, self-government, and freedom 

of the individual. 

The men who laid the foundations of state government and indeed 

the foundations of today's America met in the colonial Capital for 

eighty-one years from 1699 to 1780. Early records are not entirely 

clear about ~vhere America's oldest legislative body first convened 

here, but it is known that the Assembly did sit at the College of William 

and Mary on December 5, 1700. The Capitol was first used in 1703-04, 

but burned on January 30, 1747. The second Capitol, completed in 
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1753, incorporated the surviving walls of its predecessor, and, after 

the removal of Virginia's government to Richmond in 1780, it too was 

destroyed by fire in 1832. 

The familiar story of Virginia's leadership in the revolutionary 

movement was played in Williamsburg's Capitol-- the bold instructions 

to Virginia's delegation in the Continental Congress to move for 

independence; the passage of George Mason's Virginia Declaration of 

Rights; the writing of the first Virginia constitution; and the 

election of Patrick Henry as the first governor of the Commonwealth. 

The rich tradition of the Virginia past is increasingly shared 

with all Americans and members of the world community. Colonial 

Williamsburg itself continues in its role as an unparalleled historical 

and educational institution, and no small part of that role is the 

interpretation of the history of the General Assembly of Virginia, 

in the eras of both colony and Commonwealth. 

Colonial Williamsburg cherishes this occasion as an affirmation 

of a friendship and kinship of long standing. The association between 

the colonial Capitol and today's General Assembly serves as an 

eloquent reminder of the contributions and sacrifices of early 

Virginians to the welfare of all Americans. 



RESOLUTION and REVOLUTION 

Williamsburg: 1776 

This sixteenth commemorative session recalls both the turbulent 

days of 

Capitol 

1776 when the most stirring events associated with 
N ace. "~tM aiAo r,o}W;S l,t:'t 

occurre~as ~ell ~\the achievements of such great 

the colonial 

architects · 

of representative government and individual liberty as Thomas Jefferson, 

Patrick Henry, George Washington·, James Madison, George Mason, Peyton 

Randolph, Richard Henry Lee, and many more brilliant luminaries in the Virginia 

gal~/ of greatness. 

The principles these men enunciated in the Williamsburg Capitol 

are as fundamental as they are imperishable. Although times change, 

the basic tenets set forth in the series of great documents remain 

unaltered. 

Two hundred years ago in 1776, a period of great significance 

for all Americans began in Williamsburg and concluded in Philadelphia 

on July 4. 

January was a month of sweeping rebellious ferment. At four 

o'clock in the morning of New Year's day, 1776, guns from British ships 

anchored in Norfolk harbour bombarded the t~~,and landing parties .set 

fire to waterfront warehouses. By the end of the day, Virginia's 

largest seaport had gone up in flames. Scarcely eight months had passed 

since the blood of minutemen first flowed on Lexington Green, and 

Boston was still under British siege. Yet during this bleak winter, 

Independence was in the air. 

By spring, North Carolina delegates to the Continental Congress 

had received instructions from home to support independence. Other 
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colonies stood more or less ready to second the motion -- if someone 

would take the lead. 

Virginia took the lead. In the Capitol building here in 

Williamsburg came the first in a chain of actions that led directly 

to the Declaration of Independence on July 4. 

The remarkable events here during 1776 resulted from a slow 

evolution: loyal British subjects becoming American patriots. 

Crucial to this resolution of loyalties was the vital "Decade 

of Decision" just before the Revolution, starting in 1765 when the 

House of Burgesses, meeting at the Capitol in Williamsburg, adopted 

Patrick Henry's defiant resolves against the British imposed Stamp 

Act. As Thomas Jefferson was to observe, "Mr. Henry certainly gave 

the first impulse to the ball of revolution. 11 

Three years later the Burgesses again declared that Parliament 

had no right to tax the colonies, not even through such unorthodox 

methods as the hated Townshend Acts. The royal governor reacted by 

dissolving the asse~bly, and the burgesses marched to the Raleigh 

Tavern on Duke of Gloucester Street to meet as private individuals. 

There George Washington presented George Mason's proposed boycott 

of all English goods, and 94 of the 116 delegates concurred. The 

boycott in Virginia and elsewhere proved effective, and the following 

year Parliament repealed all the new duties except on tea, keeping that 

as a symbol of its right to tax the colonies. 

In 1773 Virginia patriots formed the first intercolonial 

Committee of Correspondence, which became the primary means of 

communication among the thirteen colonies serving to unite their. efforts 
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in a common cause. A year later, in response to news of the closing 

of the port of Boston, the burgesses showed their support by declaring 

June 1, 1774, "a Day of Fasting, Humiliation, and Prayer." The governor 

again dissolved the assembly and once more the burgesses gathered at 

the Raleigh, signing another pledge to boycott British goods, further 

proclaiming that, " •.• an Attack made on one of our Sister Colonies, 

to compel Submission to arbitrary Taxes, is an Attack made on all 

British America." 

The rump session also issued a call for what became later that 

year the first Continental Congress in Philadelphia, where Peyton 

Randolph of \villiamsburg was elected its president. 

In 1775 the torch moved even closer to the powder keg of open 

rebellion. The burgesses, fearing intervention by the royal governor, 

Lord Dunmore, if they met in Hilliamsburg, held a March session in 

Richmond made memorable by Patrick Henry's "give me liberty or give 

me death" oration. 

Less than a month later, during the night of April 21 -- 22,. 

Lord Dunmore, alarmed over the possibility of an armed uprising, seized 

gunpowder from Virginia's reserve in the Magazine on Williamsburg's 

Market Square. Only a promise to repay the colony for its loss prevented 

bloodshed as Patrick Henry led a force of armed volunteers to within 

fifteen miles of Williamsburg. 

The governor's subsequent branding of Henry as an outlaw only 

served to increase the fiery patriot's popularity. 

Shortly after the second Continental Congress convened its May. 

session in Philadelphia, where Randolph '..las again elected president, 
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Lord Dunmore made a final effort to reach compromise with the burgesses. 

He called them into session on June 1 in Williamsburg and tendered the 

British proposal that England would not tax the colonists if they 

would agree to tax themselves in accordance with quotas sent from 

London. 

Perhaps sensing that his offer was "too little, too late," 

only a week thereafter under the cloak of night, Lord Dunmore and 

his family fled Williamsburg. His abrupt departure marked the end 

of British rule in Virginia. 

Virginians continued their preparations for the decision of 

1776. On June 15, 1775, George Washington became commander in chief 

of the Continental Army, and in September, the Continental Congress 

reconvened in Philadelphia. 

Lord Dunmore opened military operations in the Hampton Roads 

communities, and Virginia militiamen had their first taste of combat 

before the year's end. As 1775 closed the Virginia lawmakers returned 

to Williamsburg to establish a navy and to continue the Committee of 

Safety, which served as an interim government for the colony between 

sessions of the assembly. 

If the events of 1775 seemed fast moving to Virginians, those 

of 1776 would accelerate at an even greater pace. Within the span of 

fifty days, the leaders of Virginia -- sitting as members of the 

Convention of Delegates in Williamsburg or, in some cases, representing 

the colony at the Continental Congress -- played key roles in establishing 

a new nation and transforming the colony into a democratic state. 
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When 1776 bega.11. -- with the New Year's Day gutting of Norfolk 

the average Virgini~~ was committed to an uncertain but obviously 

stormy future. 

Lord Dunmore, formerly His Majesty's symbol of law in Virginia, 

was to spend part of the year·playing the marauder, his vessels raiding 

Chesapeake Bay plantations and penetrating far up the Tidewater's 

rivers. 

In the fateful year 1776, Virginia had about 500,000 inhabitants, 

roughly two-fifths slaves. Her economy rested squarely on the soil. 

Disruption of trade -- especially of Virginia's "bewitching vegetable, 11 

tobacco -- was bound to have serious consequences for everyone. 

Meanwhile, at Bunker Hill in Boston, and at Quebec, where the 

Americans tried to carry out an offensive, the British were learning 

that the rebellion was not going to be easy to put down. So far it 

was only that. The great decision to declare for independence if 

necessary had not been made. 

Roots of conflict often ran deep, splitting father from son, 

friend from friend. Virginia's aristocratic John P~ndolph examined all 

the arguments and, heeding the voice of reason, as he put it, decided 

for the king and moved to England. But his son Edmund stayed and 

served as aide-de-camp to Washington. 

Thus the stage \vas set for the Hay 6, 1776, gathering of delegates 

to the Virginia Convention, one of the most remarkable legislative 

sessions in this country's history. 

The mood was determined and defiant, the air charged with 

excitement. Tempers held in check during the decade of controversy with 

the crown &~d Parliament were close to explosion. 
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Much had happened in the hearts and minds of the colonists 

since Lord Dunmore had seized the powder, for a year earlier no 

Virginian in his right mind had seriously considered breaking with 

the mother country. 

The Convention was under the stern leadership of a conservative 

among revolutionaries, Edmund Pendleton, one who had resisted Patrick 

Henry's early acts of defiance. 

During the days and nights of work in Williamsburg as historic 

resolutions were drafted, debated, and passed, and the framework of 

Virginia was built, Pendleton wrote to Thomas Jefferson in Philadelphia, 

"We build a Government slowly, I hope it will be founded on a rock." 

On May 15, after a humble appeal to God, that "Searcher of 

Hearts," the delegates unanimously instructed the Virginians at the 

Continental Congress in Philadelphia not only to support but to propose 

independence. 

The new Continental flag -- the Grand Union -- rose over the 

Capitol cupola, replacing the British Union flag. Spontaneous 

enthusiasm rocked the city. Capitol Square, crowded with horses, men, 

and vehicles, was the scene of tumultuous celebration. 

Some of the gentry provided a purse "for the purpose of treating 

the soldiery," and musket and artillery fire follow·ed each of the 

historic toasts The American Independent States • • • The Grand 

Congress of the United States and their respective legislatures 

General Washington, aDd victory to the American arms. 

"Illuminations, and other demonstrations of joy," concluded 
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the evening, according to Purdie's Virginia Gazette, which also marked 

the event by removing the British seal of the Virginia colony from its 

masthead to make way for a type box bearing the words "Thirteen United 

Colonies United, we stand •.• Divided, we fall. 11 

And, in the Continental Congress at Philadelphia on June 7, 

a tall, lean, red-haired Virginian rose to offer the vital motion. 

Richard Henry Lee, at 44 the senior member of the delegation and an 

orator to rival Patrick Henry, read these words: 

Resolved, That these United Colonies 
are, and of right ought to be, free and 
independent States, that they are absolved 
from all allegiance to the British Crown, 
and that all political connection between 
them and the State of Great Britain is, 
and ought to be, totally dissolved. 

Congress approved Lee's motion on July 2, and two days later 

addressed to the world a formal Declaration of American Independence. 

That eloquent statement of belief in man's liberty and equality 

grew directly from the decision taken on May 15 in Williamsburg. It 

had even been penned by a young man well known in Williamsburg --

Thomas Jefferson. 

Back in Williamsburg, meanwhile, events had moved even faster 

than in Philadelphia. Two related decisions, also taken by the Virginia 

Convention, bore fruit before the end of June, both largely the work of 

George Mason, the forgotten man of American liberties. 

His Declaration of Rights, adopted unanimously on June 12, 

contained ringing statements of individual liberty and the right of 

self-government, and is today regarded not only as one of the great 

state papers of histov;, but also as one of the noblest expressions of 

mankind's aspirations toHard a full society. 
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Of all the documents associated with Hilliamsburg, the 

Declaration of Rights is by far the most important. Harvard's 

distinguished historian, Samuel Eliot Morison, has called it, "one of 

the great liberty documents of all time." 

When the delegates to t4e Convention adopted the Declaration 

of Rights, they also named a Committee to prepare "such a plan of 

government as will be most likely to maintain peace and order in this 

colony, and secure substantial and equal liberty to the people." The 

constitution, largely from the pen of George Mason, was adopted on 

June 29, 1776. 

The constitution's provisions, unlike the Declaration of Rights, 

were dictated almost solely by the exigencies and apprehensions of the 

moment. It was the work of a people in revolt against tyranny and hence 

wary of executive power in any form. 

The governor, for example, would be elected annually by joint 

ballot of House and Senate, and have no veto power. In the course of 

debate, Patrick Henry argued that the chief executive "would be a mere 

phantom, unable to defend the office from the usurpation of the 

legislature." 

The truth of his own ~vords would be ruefully recalled by Henry 

many times. For on July 6, 1776, at 40, he was inaugurated in 

Williamsburg as the first governor of the commonwealth of Virginia. 

The Convention of 1776 adjourned. Delegates who had entered 

the capital as British subjects took their leave of Williamsburg as 

citizens of a new commomvealth. 
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It is not clear when the news of the extraordinary events at 

Philadelphia reached Williamsburg but certainly not much earlier than 

July 19. On that day, Purdie's Gazette appeared with news of the July 

4 vote and of the proclamation of the Declaration at the State House 

in Philadelphia on the eighth.· 

On the twentieth, however, official receipt of the text was 

acknowledged and orders issued that the people be fully informed both 

by publication in the press and by having the sheriff of every county 

read it at the door of his courthouse on the next court day. 

Williamsburg's celebration occurred on July 25. In the afternoon, 

a solemn proclamation of the Declaration took place at the Capitol, the 

Courthouse, and the Palace, "amidst the acclamation of the people, 

accompanied by the firing of cannon and musketry.n A parade of the 

Continental troops stationed in town followed, and in the evening the 

buildings s.parkled with lighted candles. 

The hot summer wore on. In the fall, a frustrated Patrick Henry, 

"cribbed, cabined, and confined," observed from his governor's office 

in the Palace the convening of the first General Assembly under the 

new state constitution. It gathered October 7 in the Hall of the House 

of Burgesses -- now called the House of Delegates -- where Henry had 

presented his resolutions against the Stamp Act eleven years earlier, 

capturing the imagination of a continent. 

Thus, in the summer of 1776, one Virginian had given to America 

and the world a Declaration of Rights and constitution for the new 

commonwealth. Another had written the Declaration of Independence for 
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the new American nation. Still another led the armies to make these 

rights respected and independence an actuality. 

And with dramatic appropriateness, the freedom of the American 

states was to become assured in Virginia -- at Yorkto\m in 1781. 

The road from Jamestown's fort, to Williamsburg's Capitol, to 

Yorktown's decisive redoubts, in miles is only a short distance. But 

measured on other scales: accomplishment, endurance, and resolution, 

it stretches out 174 years. 

Later, in an America whose independence had been won, George 

Mason was to look back on the achievements of those momentous days of 

1776 in Williamsburg and remark: "We seem to have been treading on 

enchanted ground." 

This Commemorative Session of the Virginia General Assembly . 

is part of Colonial Williamsburg's Bicentennial Commemorative Series. 
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PATRICK HENRY, one of the most eloquent and incendiary of revolutionary 

orators. 

BRITISH MARINES engaged in the surreptitious removal of the colony's 

gunpowder supply. 

THE CONTINENTAL FLAG replacing the British Union flag atop the Capitol 

in Williamsburg. 

GEORGE MASON, author of the Virginia Declaration of Rights and of the 

new state's constitution. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JANUARY 31, 1976 

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 
(William~burg, Virginia) 

4:05 P.M. EST 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT 
BEFORE THE 

VIRGINIA GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

THE OLD CAPITOL 

Mr. Speaker, Governor Godwin, Mr. Justice Powell, 
members of the Virginia Congressional delegation, delegates 
to ·the General Assembly, distinguished guests, ladies and 
gentlemen: · 

I am highly honored to spe~ before this special joint 
session of the Virginia General Assembly.- my first address 
of 1976 devoted to the National Bicentennial. Your Assembly 
is the most appropriate forum in Ameri'ca.for a_di.scussion of 
self-government in the 200th year of our ncttionhood.. Today, 
in this Hall of the House of Burgesses, you continue our oldest 
representative legislative body, a living shr.ine of the American 
heritage. 

There would be no Bicentennial without the concept of 
self-government which began iri Virginia in 1619.. We meet 
today where tile representatives of the people of Virginia perfected 
America's l~gislative process. It was here that brave civilians 
challenged the oppl_'le~s;on of a distant and responsive regime 
that sought to impose taxation without representation and govern
ment without the'concept or the governed. 

The Virginians created a new way of life strikingly 
different from the lives of the common people of Europe of 
that daye When the first settlers landed at nearby Jamestown, 
they brought the seeds of an idea that would make.men strive for 
local control over the fate of local people. 

America's most moving chronicle is how Virginians defied 
the centralized authority represented by royal governors and tax 
collectors appointed by a king on another continent. The momen
tous events. that began in Virginia culminated_in this great 
Bicentennial. · 

The process that started in 1619 led to Patrick 
Henry's defiant outcry for liberty or death, to George Mason's 
Virginia declaration of rights, to Thontas Jefferson's role in 
formulating our Declaration. of Indepenaence, and the services 
of yet another member of Burgesses, George Washington, as 
Commander-in-Chief and the rirst President of the United States 
of America. 

MORE 

(r.vm) 
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As 38th President, I commf?ndr those whose initiative 
and patriotism has ~·preS'erved· a:nd ·restored· ·colonial Williamsburg. 
The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation serves the world by 
vividly reconstructing America•s heritage. 

Yet, in this Bicentennial year, we must do much more 
than maintain the treasured structures of our national legacy. 
We must revive the cherished values of the American Revolution 
with a resurgence of the spirit that t'ang forth in the streets 
of Williamsburg in Colonial times. I commend the instructive 
creed of the Colonial t'lilliamsburg foundation: "That the 
future may learn from the past." We venerate the contributions 
of the founding fathers with timely and appropriate wp~ds of 
tribute.To keep faith,we must strive for the responsible 
self-.government that they sought~ 

P~trick Henry,advocatingnatiqn;al unity in Philad~lphia, 
said: "I am not a Virginian, but an American." I believe 
that Patrick Henry would take one look at today's America 
and proclaim: "I. am not only an American, b~t also a Virginian 
who believes in .local control over the fate.of local people." 

George Washing.ton. .warned against the danger of the 
centralized power, of Qovernment •. Yet we find ourselves: in. the 
Bicentennial yec;;.r when we ·look back with something· less than 

. p.leas ure at the erosion of State and. locai authority. · Indeed, 
America has now reached the point where the Federal establi~hment 
employs over 3 million people. This is more than the combined 
p_opulation of all the 13 original . States when the. Virginia 
Convention reserved to your.people and.to your State. Government 
all power not bestowed upon the national Government .. 

The. founding fathers· understood that a self-governi11g 
repuhlic could not exist if. people di.d not P.e>ssess the ): 
traditional virtues of self-discipline., self ... r~liance and a . 
patriotic concern for the public good. "Rep~bii"can 
Government," said James. Madison, "pre-supposeii.-.. tfie,., existence 
of these· qualities. in a ,highe'r degree than, any:: oth~r fprm." 

' . - . . • . , t , __ ;- :"; . . 

In. earlier years, the Am~rican p.q~~-ti9al !3YS:~em worked 
so well that we accepte.d it, as a tradition.. . w.~ did flOt 
question why it worked. ·We assumed only that its magical 
PJ:iOVidence.would continue forever ••. In the 18th century, 
Je'ffer$o~l~ ~nd Adamsr ~greed ~hc;;.t self-government_,. as. they 
understood-it, invqlve(;i a lifestyle dependent.on,qualities 
they called "Republican virtues" -- attributes that would make 
democracy· possible. 

When our State Constitutions,were adopted, great 
care was taJ<.en to preserve fundamental principles of self-. 
government. The Stat.es demonstra~e.d that the. re,al strength 
of American self-rule is that truly free people do not make 
a contract with a centralize<'. Government but only among 

. themselves. 

MORE 
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The founding fathers favored what they called "mild 
Government." Their premise was that you can only achieve 
"mild Government" if you maintain local Government so 
responsive that the National Government is limited in scope. 
They believed in the ability of individuals to govern 
themselves. In recent years during an era of rapid change, 
more and more people looked to Washington to solve local problems. 
The view of too many was that the world's richest and most 
powerful Nation could do anything and do it instantly. Too 
much was expected and too much was promised. 

Can you really expect a huge Government to give you 
everything but to take away nothing? Can we afford massive 
taxes to finance not only rising expectations, but also rising 
entitlements? I refer to the escalation of material.things 
some citizens feel automatically entitled to, without regard to 
their own efforts or to their personal contribution to the 
economyo 

Freedom is now misinterpreted by too many to mean 
the instantaneous reform of all social and economic inequality 
at the public expense through the instrumentality of the 
Federal Government. 

In pursuit of that quest, the Federal bureaucracy 
was expanded. Power was drained away from the towns, from 
the cities, from the States to an increasingly centralized 
National Government -- always bigger, always more powerful--
though not always more efficient. 

If this course is pursued, it will mean much less 
incentive to create capital and jobs and much more inflation. 
Two hundred years ago,men of vision understood that poverty 
is abolished by economic growth, not by economic redistribution. 
They knew that only a self-disciplined person can create a 
society in which ordered liberty will- promote both economic 
prosperity and political participation at every level. 

The founding of America was more than a political 
event. It was an act of political faith• a promise to 
Americans and to the entire world. Inherent in the Declaration 
of Independence was the message people can govern themselves, 
they can live in freedom with equal rights, they can also act 
in accord with reason and restraint and for the respect of 
the rights of others and the total community. 

As we celebrate this Bicentennial, some citizens 
continue to glorify instant gratification qver everything else. 
Some seek change merely for the sake of change and some heed 
emotional desire rather than common sense. 

Our Nation's founders believed that c~v~c virtue was a 
willingness to suspend the pursuit of immediate personal 
interest and personal gain for the common good. 

MORE 
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An excellen't theme for this Bicentennial ~vould be 
the revival of civic virtue. 

American self-government is the most stirring and success
ful political experiment in history, but its ultimate success 
requires nev1 concentration on duties and responsibilities 
as well as demands and desires. 

vie must regain the same willingness to work as those 
who built a colonial capital onthis site, the sar:ae open 
mind as those who envisioned our freedom, the same sense of 
responsibility as those who preserved it. t·le must enshrine 
our rights but carry out our duties. 

Let us evaluate what is possible with the common. 
sense balance of ~vhat is practical. 

As a young Congressman, I listened in the 1950'9 to 
the warnings of President Eisenhower. He said unless we 
preserve the traditional power and basic responsibilities 
of State Government, tve would not retain· the kind of America 
previously knm.zn. We would have, instead, quite another kind 
of America. 

The penduluf!l has Sllmng since very f.ar in the direction 
that President Eisenhower feared, but I am today confident that 
the will of the people,voiced here and ·all across America,is 
beginning to bring the pendulum. of povler back to the balanced 
center. 

The preservation o~ the 50 States as vigorous units 
of Government is vital to·individual.freedom and the growth 
of real national strength and character. Yet, it is useless 
to advocate States• rights without .simultaneously honoring 
the respons.ibili ties of the States. An objective reassessment 
of State responsibilities can reduce central authority while 
strengtheni'ng ·state and local Governments. The States can 
regain and reassert traditional rights and responsibilities 
if we remove the Federal barriers to responsive Government, 
restore responsible taxing and fiscal systems and encourage local 
initiative. But if the States fail to act, Federal power will 
move even more deeply into a new vacuum created by political 
expediencies and pressures. 

He must, above all, see that Government remains 
responsive to the real and legitinate needs of the American 
people. And we must make sure that in meeting those needs, 
each level of Government performs its proper function -- no 
more·and no less. This is essential to preserve our system 
and to dra~-1 new energy from . the source of all governmental 
power -- the people. 

HORE 
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Before the King's agents dissolved the House of 
Burgesses prior to the American Revolution, members of the 
Burgesses often disagreed, but they shared a common faith that 
led to a common glory. It did not matter whether they met in 
Raleigh's Tavern or in the designated chamber. They trusted one 
anotherand worked together in the common interest. They 
shared their confidence with like-minded people in every other 
Colony. 

This trust is manifest in our flag with its alternate 
stripes and stars, which share the same galaxy. It is inherent 
in every presumption on which our free system is based. 
t1uch has changed in American life. Yet, the Bicentennial can 
remind us of those values we must preserve and the mutual 
cooperation and confidence that we must restore. 

Any real Bicentennial observance demands the capture 
of the new spirit from the old. It is the redemption, 
in a new reality, of the essence of the Virginia Declaration 
of Rights, of the Declaration of Independence and of the 
United States Constitution. These documents are something 
more than compacts of Government. They were, and still are, 
expressions of the will and the spirit of the people. 

If the Bicentennial is to be more than a colorful, 
historical pageant, we must restore,on local and State level, 
the opportunity for individuals to have more say in how their 
taxes are spent, in how they live and how they work, and how 
they fight crime and how they go to school. 

Should the Bicentennial accomplish nothing else, 
this alone would be a resounding triumph -- a fitting tribute 
to our heritage. 

I believe in America as all of you do. I reaffirm 
my faith in the unique value of a government of shared 
responsibility. I believe in our capacity to foster diversity 
with unity, to encourage innovation and creativity, both 
privately as well as publicly, and to achieve a proper balance 
between the National and our State Governments. The vision of 
this House of Burgesses, first expressed 357 years ago in 
Colonial Virginia, remains vivid. It is a vision of a State 
and of a Nation where the government serves and the people 
rule. It is the vision of the supremacy of God and the 
dedication of man. As George Mason, author of the irr~ortal 
Declaration of Rights, said of this historic place where we 
meet today: 11 We seem to have been treading on enchanted 
ground. 11 

Thank you for allowing me to share this enchanted 
ground with you in this enchanted year. 

Thank you very much. 

END (AT 4:25 P.M. EST) 
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WASHINGTON,_ TUESDAY; FEBRUARX 17~ 1976 

ps.rtieula.rlf the Genera1 .Assembly ot Vir
ginia that flas QIUTied forward the'tratllt1on8 

COMMEMORATIVE SESSION OF THE established here of responsible and patriotic 
...., ·legislation. · • 

GENERAL.' ASSEMBLY OF ... HE T.be occasion that brings us together, the 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRgiNIA l!icentennlal Year, ta tbe annlvers&!'J' o:t 
Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. Mr. Presf.;' events In which VIrginia-here 1n wmtama-

burg-played such a dramatic l'Ole. 
dent, on Saturday, January·31, the Gen... our commemoration .today also hlghUgbta 
eral Assembly of the Com.Dionwealth of . the Bicentennial activities planned :tor 19'16 
Virginia met in commemorative session by the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation. 
at historic Williamsburg. ya., ln the re- we expect hundreds o:t thousands ot ..-1st-
stored colonial capitol: tors durtns this symbolic yea.r. In carefully 

This session Jn the :House of Bur- planned presentations. we wW emphasize 
ges~'"' cllamber commemorated our Na- the ·hlstorlc signiftcance o:t the events we 

.,._ eelebrate. i • • 

A.Uon's Bicentennial and the first meeting The attention o:t our visitors will be cU-
!ollowlng statehood of Virg1nla's General rected paa-tl.cultu:ly to :tour dates o:t unique. 
Assembly 200 years ago. Thls .Bicenten- Importance! -
nial Year alSo marks the !lOth annlver- On Ma.y 15, 1776 the Virginia Convention· 
sa.rY of the beginning of the rest.ora~ion adopted the ~ ;Resolution :tor Inde
of Colonial Willlamsburg; . _ . pendence. Tbls action, tree o:t equivocation, 
• As a former member of the Virginia boldly directed Virgtnla'a representatives at 
z.e~~Iature. I was pleased to be present Phlladelp~ to propose Independence. 

&"" On June 12, 1'176, the V1rglnla Declara.tlon 
~n this occasion and share in the pride o:t Rights-drafted by George Mason-waa 
of that body as it was addressed for the. adopted. Thla ~ the precursor, ancl to a. 
cfirst time ln hisf.()ry by an incumbent · la.rge extent the model, o:t the BUI o:t Rights 
President of the United States. 1ater Incorporated Into the Constitution. 
, President Gerald Ford's speech on that June 29, 1776 marked "the adoption of the 

ed b •-- ! Vir Virginia Constitution. · day was preced Y remar ...... rom - And Octobel' 7 1776 1s «.special slgnlA-
glnia's distinguished member Of, the cance to this com.:nemorative session.. On that 
U.S.. Supreme Court, JusUce Lewis F. date the first General ..Assembl7 under the 
Powell, .Jr., and the Commonwealth's dis- new Virginia Constitution convened on "tb.l.s 
ttngutshed Governor. Mills E. Godwin, 1Sl.te. - · 
Jr. Perhaps you wm imderstand It I mention 

The _words eloquently spoken tn wn- ~~!r ;:-J.o~:U!1~!~r:?5~~hN~~::; 
liamsburg have an abundanee of mean- ot Colonial WWiamsb\lrC. 
ing for all Americans as we eelebrate- It 1s ftttlng that the Nation's 200th Blrth
_our BicentenniaL I am _pleased to com- · -day and Oolonial Wllllamsburg's 50th .should 
mend to my con~a.gues the .speeches of Zall 1n the same yet.r. 'l'here.ts the cloeest 
President Ford, Mr. Justice Powell, and Jtlnship between the two. The prime lunc-
GovemorGodwUi. tl<>n o:t the Restoration ls to convey to each 

. . - generation a better understan~ of our 
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con- heritage, so much o:t which m rooted here. 

sent to have printed in the RECOU the · It 1s not inappropriate, 1n the presence ot 
remarks of President Ford. Justice Pow- this dlsttngulsbed gathering, to pa.y tribute 
ell, and Governor Godwin 11.1)d the toasm . to the vtsion o:t ~wo rema.rkabte men: Dr. 
exchanged between the President and w. A. R. Goodwin and John n:RockefeUer • .Jr. 
the Governor at a dinner in "Wllliams-:; D!'. Goodwin · Jnsplred. ;Mr. · Bocketeuer to· 

~-.... t n1n · .undertake the Re&toratloa. which became & 
burg .... a eve g. . reallt;y through Mr. l!.ocke!eUers vislon .and 

There belne no objection. .the material generosity. · : . 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, Mr. Roclte:teller once-said "tb&t-tbe grestest 
as follows: -value o:t the blstorlc area. was oot the pbysl-

REMARKS OP THE HoNotABLa .cal re&toration, but the llviuc leS90o. of Wll-
LI:WIS P. Powm:.x, Jr. Jiamsburr. one that teaches -u!.e patriotism. 

· ' high purpose and unselftsh deYOtton ot. our 
'Ib.anlt you. Mr. Speaker. Mr. President.. forefathers to the -common good.~ • 

Governor Goc1wln, Vl.rglnla :Members of Con- Tbis 18 the lesson we lntericl to empha.Slze 
gresa, :Mr: Chief .Justice, and J'ustices ot the ltora h this 
"Supreme Oourt o:t Vlrginta, Membel"B o:t the with vis ere · year. 
General Assembly, Distinguished o. uesta. Against thJa backgroundo Y extend an 

especially warm welcome "to aD. -or you:. I 
"Ladles and Gentlemen: We gather todaT1n know .I .spealt the .vJews or the olficl&lll anll 
thla American shrine 'tct commemorate lbs- '&be. citlY.ena of WllUamsburg, .James .cttJ 
torte events, and also to honor patriota who and YOI'k Oount!ea. -n !n!presented heN 
brought them to fruition. tod.,.. ~ ~ speaJt tor -t:be oacera and. 

The lmporta.ni:e o:t these e~~ th_a.t oc- Trustees o:t Colonl.al W'lll1am81:1uq. 
currec1 two centuries ago. 1s attested b7 the We are urilqueily privlleged to •7 WEL
presence o:t the President <Jf the Unltecl COME to you. Mr • .President_ a.n4 to Gov
States, the Governor of V.!rglnJa, the General· ernor Godwin. Mr. Speelter a.n4 Members of 
Assembly o:t this Commonwealth. the Chle:t the GeneniJ Assembly of Virgtnla, the Chief 
Justice and .Just!f:es o:t the Supreme Court o:t olustke a.nd olus~lces and to the other dls
VI.rglnla. and man, other distinguished mts.rles an4 guests who have assembled here 
pe1'60n&. ihls afternoon. We extend this weklom.e in 

We joln together to thlnk grateruiJ,y of the .splrlt ot George Mason's worcls as he .-e
Oeorge Washington, .Thomia Je«erson. Pat- ftectecl on What hiU)pened here 1n l'M'G whea 
rlcJt BeniT •. Rk:h&rd BIIIU'f '-· Oeorge he said. •'We seem to "have been treed1ng on 
W}'the. George M-. and the ~ -eaz'IT enchanted groun«. • • 
Americana who led the mardi 1D :treedc.m, It ls a great bon« to ha.ve JOU all here. 
a.nd the formation oil a new count17. 

We have in mind some of tbe greatest; doc
uments o:t all hlstory~ocuments, tmJp1recl 
:trom th1a alte, that baR withstood the test; 
of two centur1el. 

WebODOI' the~ Vlrg!n!a leilslaton who 
met here 1o toqe freedom, . a.:p4 ,... honor 

REMARKS BY MILLS E. 0oDWD(, Ja.. Gon:&NOII 
· or VmGUR& 

1 Mr. P.resldent.. Mr.- Justice PotreD. .J&, 
Speaker o:t the House of Delegates. Mr. Presl
del\-t or the State senate, DJstliJ&11lshed 
Guests. Ladles and Gentlemen. 

No-. 20 

r AgatnWe gather in WUUamsburg to pay 
homage, each in his own· way, to past events, 
a.nd thereby to dee-pen our awareness o:t who 
we are and from: whence we came. -

Again. we come In a spirit or pilgrimage, 
citizen and elected omcial alike, to examine· 
ln the quiet of our consciences whethec we 
mea.sure up to the .standards. se.t :tor 'Us so 
longago. ·~ 

For the members of the General Assembly 
here presen~. it ls a day o:t contemplation 
that IIi this colonial capital two centuries 
~o tb.ls year, their predecessors first met as 
the legislative body for a newSta.te • • 

Beyond that, they are conscious, too. that 
1n the dim recesses o:t time. ~be 1l.rst repre
sentative and legislative body ln the New 
World assembled. a :tew miles away In a 
church on Jamestown Island.. -

I welcome aU who come In The spirit o:t 
"these remembrances. 

Speaking to their m~anlng :tor us we have 
beard the first resident VIrginian to be ap
-pointed to the Supreme Court or the United 
states ln 112 years, · 

As an added historical footnote. Vlrglnta 
ha8 produced eight presidents of the United 
.States. In a moment, lor the fu:st time .ever 

1 .In Its history, "the General Assembly o:t Vb'- 1 

-glnl& wW hea.r 4.n J>erson the words o:t a. 
President while still In oftkle. 

His presence adds a. lustre, unique in aU 
the -.vorld, that ollly the ol!lce he holds re-
1lects. 

To our President, to the nation's First 
I..ad7: to an illustrious Virglnta jurist and 
to hla lady. I extend a warm &nd personal 
welcome. 
• Your coming 'indeed does us btgh honor.. 

Again today these quarten are crowded., 
...- ~hey must have been twO centuries ago, 
when a new nation was conceived ln bot ct.e
b!lte. 

The words ot that day. to which we keep 
returning, were spoken to tbe men and. 
women o:t thirteen struggling -colonies, but 
Within "their cadences echo tb,e cries oL 
martyrs through "the centuries o:t man'a 
tons strugg~ to be free.~ -

Those same words ha.ve .sPened bope to • 
mAD7 peoples ln the more recent h1stoly or 
that •tm~e. The.f spen :talth to ma117 peo
J>l.ea who call ~pon Amerlca tod..,-. 

Two cen~ea .ago, Zreedom's meaning waa 
clear. "The lssuea stood. ~t 1n stark relief. 
and a v1rg\n continent waited to become a. 
testing ground. 

Now freedom bia taken on new meaninc 
.nd new dlmenslons. 

Yet here the concept o:t freedom :1s aga1n 
wlth.ln -our grasp. We know ·Ita meaaure and 
tts price. and from ~ nntage point.. - 
can see, tbroll£)l the ..con1Uctln& c1aam._ 
which way its course 1s lal4.. 

We "know lt ls lndl'l!isible, that peace and. 
Justlce are possible on1.7 when all men. are 
free-free :trom want, :tree from fear, -whet'h., 
er or the excess&!! of their government or 

· the lawlessness of "their neighbors, .tree rn>m 
Qr&nny m any torua. and free from Uae 
lethargy whlch _permtta eril to 1'1ourlsh 
because goo4 men wW noC; ac&. 

To give deep meaning to our f.,ttb, each 
one of us needs ·.som& place ot quiet .com-. 
munlon with past victories over ad-rerslty. 
some example that :trees us from the meshes 
of our own do~bts and tears. 

May--the remembrancea or th1a da7 re
kindle \n our hearts the eonvictton that 1n
our own time as well, a cUvtded people wtll 
again re.unlte. and .In 4aln& so, become • 
stronger stUL - • 

May this commemorative ses51on and our 
nation's bicentennial Join "tOgether to re
mind us that our m!sston now 1s to keep 
our balance and our faith, 111 ~ 
have :tor more than two centUries. 

The events of recent hls\«7 tell us that 
•• 'll!'l ..., 



\ 

we must. Our own past history tel)s Us that 
we surely wUl. 

to your State GOvernment all power not be~ ·An excellent tneme for this Bicentennial 
stowed upon the national Government. would be the revival of clvlc virtue. 

The founding fathers understood 'that a Alnertca.n self-government is the most stir· 
REMARKS oF THE PRESIDENT BEFOB.E THE selt-governlpg republlc could no! exist U ring · and successful ·poll tical experiment In 

vmciNIA GENERAL AssEMBLY· people d,ld not possess the tr&<Utlonal virtue!! hl&tory, buT!ts Ultimate success requires ne•· 
Mr. Speaker, Governor Godwin, Mr. justice_. of aelt-dlsclpllne, self-reliance and a patrlotlc_ concentration on duties and responslbutties 

Powell, members ot the Virginia Congrea- concern. tor the public good. "Republican as well as demands and desires. 
slonal delegation, delegates to . the General ·Government." said .James Madison; "pre- We must regain the same willingness to 
Assembly, distinguished guests, ladles and supposes the existence of these qualities ln -a .work liS those who buUi a colonial capital on 

· higher degree than any other form." this site, the same open mlnd a.s those who 
gent)e~nen: _.A 1 t i am highly honored to speak before this In e~~rller years, the American po I leal sys- envisioned OW' freedom, .the same sense of re-
sPeclal Joint session of the VIrginia. General tem worked so well that we accepted It as a sponslblllty a.s those who preserved !~. we 
Assembly_:my first address of 1976 devoted tradition. We did not question _why It worked. must enshrine o~ rights but carry out our 
to the National Bicentennial. Your Assembly We assumed only that. Its magical provldenoe duties.. 
is the most a.pproprlate forum 1n America would continue forever. In the 18th ·centuri. Let us eyalu!Lte what 1s possible wltb the 
tor a discussion ·or. self-government in the Jelferson and Adams agreed that self-govern~ -common senee balance of what ls practical. 

2ootb y~ ot our Ua.tionhood. Toaay ln thls ment, as they understood It, Involved a life- As a young Congressman,-I listened· In the 
Hall of the House. ot Burgesses, you con- style dependent on ·qualities they called 1950's to ~be warnings or President-Eisen
tinue our oldest representative legislative "Republican virtues"-attrlbutes that_ would however. He said unless we pre!Sl!rve the tra_
body, a llv!ng s~l?e of the Amerlc;:an heri- make democracy possible. - dltlonal power and ,.basic re,;ponslbUltles of 
tage; . . _ When our State Constitutions were State Government, we would not retain the 

There would be no Bicentennial without adopted; great care was taken to preserve kind of Amerl~_prevlously known. We would 
the concept ot self-government which began fundamental principles ot self-government. have, Instead, quite another kind of America. 
In Virglnla · ln- 1619. We Jneet today ·where The States demonstrated that the- real The pendulum has swung since very far 
the representatives or the people of Virginia at':8~gth of _American self-rule ls that trUly 1n the dlrectlol} that ·President Eisenhower 
perfected America's legislative process. It free people do not make a contract wlth a fea.red, but I 8.1:4 today oon1ldent that the w111 
was-here that brave clvlllans· challenged the centralized Governme~t but only among of the people; voiced here and all acroee 
oppression of a distant and responsive regime themselves. - - Am_erica, ls beginnms to br1ngihe pendulum 
tha:t sought to Impose taxation_ without The founding fathers favored ·what they of power back to the balanced center. 
representation and government ~!thou~ the called "mUd- Government." Their premise The _preserva.tlon or the 50 States as vig-· 
concept of the governed. . _ was that you can only it.chleve "mUd Gov- orous unlts of Government Is vital to indi• 

The Vlrglntans created a. new way of l!fe ernment" lt you ma.tntaln local Government vidual freedom and tli_e growth of real na
strlklngly dllferent from the l!ves of the ilo responsive that the National Government tlonal strength and character. Yet; lt 1s use
common people of Europe of that day. When IlL limited In scope. They believed in the leE& to advocate States~ rights without slmUl-

. the ftrst settlers landed at nearby James- allll!ty of lndlvldu~ to govern themselves. taneously honoring the responslbllltles or the 
town, they brought the seeds of an Idea that ·In recent years during an era of rapid change, • State&.: An. objective reassessment o1 State 
would make men strive for local control over more and more people looked to Wasblngton responslbUitles can reduce central authority 
the !ate o_f local people. to_ solve local problems. The vt-:w of too many whlle strengtbentng state and local _Govern-

America's most moving chronicle is bow was that the world•s richest and most power- ments. The States can regain and reasBert 
Virginians defied the centra~ized authority fUI Nation could do anything and do Jt 1n:. traditional rights .,t.nd .responsibilities 11 we 
represented by royal governors and tax ool- stantly. Too much was e_xpected and too remove the Federal ba.rri.MB to responslve 
lectors appoln~ by a king on another con- mucb-v.·aspromlsed. . Governm~nt. restore responsible taxing and· 
tlnent. The momentous events that began in Can you z:eally expect a huge Government tiscal systems and encourage local Initiative. 
Virglnla cUlmlna~ In t~ great Blcen.- to give you everything but to take away But tt· the States fall to act, Federal power 
tennlal. . __ _ • . . . nothing? Cim ·we alford massive taxes to 11.- Win move even more deeply into a new ,-ac-

The process that started In 1619 led to nance not only rising expectations, but also • uwn Creflted by political expediencies a.nd 
Patrick Henry's defiant outcry tor liberty or rising entitlements? I refer to the escalation- pressures. -
death, to George Mason•s Virginia dl!£}ara- of material things some citizens feel auto- We must above all see that Government 
tlon of )"lghts, to Thomas Jelferson's role in· rnatlcally entitled to, without regard to tbelr rem&lns resP<>n.s.lve to 'the real and legitimate 
formulating our Declaration or Indepen- own elforts _or to their personal contribution needs or the American people. And we must 
dence, and the services or yet another mem- to the economy. - . • • make sure that ln meeting those needs, e&e.b • 
"Qer ot Burgesses. George Washington, as Freedom 1s now mlslnterpreted by too - level of Government performs Its pro~ 
Commander-in-Chief and the first President many to mean the Instantaneous reform ot function-no more and no less. Th~ 1s essen
of the ·united States of America. all socla.l and economic Inequality at the tlal to preserve our system and tO draw new 

As 38th President; I commend those whose public expense through the i~mentallty energy -trom the source ot all governmental 
initiative and patriotism bail presef\•ed and _of the Federal Gove:cnment. . power~ the people~_ 
restored Colonial Williamsburg. The Colonial In pursuit of that guest, the F~eral bu- Before the Ktng's agents dissolved the 
Wllllamsburg Foundation serves the world by reacura.c.7 was expanded. Power was drained House ot Burgeslies prior to the Amer.lca.n 
viVidly reconstructing Amer_fca•s heritage. • away from the towns, from-the cities, from Reroluotl~m. mem~ ot the_ Burgesses often 

Yet, In tbls Bicentennial yev; we must do the States to an Increasingly centralized Na- clisagreed, but they sbarecl a common faith 
much more than maintain the treasured tiopa1_ Government-alwa}'ll b_lgger, alwaya that led to a oommon glory. It did not matter 
structures of. our national legacy. We -inust more powertnl:-though not al~ay5 more em- wbetl1er they met--.n RaleJgh's Tavern ·or In 
revive the cherished values o1 tbe American clent. - ~ " - ·- . - the designated chamber. They trusted one 
Revolution with a .resurgence of -the splrlt It. thls cpurse ls pursued,-. !.t will mean another and ~ked tOgether in the common. 
that ri.ng forth in the streets ot ·Williams- much less Incentive_ to create capital and Interest. 'ibey shwed their confl.dence W1th 
burg 1n Colonial tlmes. I commend the tn- jobs and much mo~ 1n1latlon. Two .hundred Uke-mined people in every other Oolony.= 
structlve creed of the Colonial Wllilamsburg years ago. men of vision und_erstood that - Tills trust 1s manifest in our flag wltb" lUI 
foundation: "That the future may- learn poverty Is abolished by economic growth, not alternate stripes and stan. which share the 

. _from the past." We veperate the contrlbu- -by. economic redlstrlbu_tlon. They knew that same gale.xy. It ts inheTent ln every presump
tions of the rounding fathers with timely and only a seU-dlsclplined per-eon can create -e tlon on which our tree system ls based. Much 
appropriate words or tribute. To keep talth, society ln which· ordered Uberty ~ pro-:- bas changed in American llfe. Yet, the Bl
we must atrlve for the responsible self~gov- · mote both economic prosperity and political centennial can remind us ot those values we 
ernment that they &Ought.- - partldp~tlon at every level.··~ · ' :.;- must preserve and the mutual cooperation 

Patrick Henry, advocating national unity- . The toundlng of America was mote than a and con1lde)lce ·that we must restore; 
1n Pb.Uadelphia, sald: "I am not a Vl.rglblan, polltlcal event.lt was an act of political faith. • Any real Bl~ntennlal obServance demsnd8 
but an American. n I believe that Patriclt a promtse to Americans and to the . entire the eapl;ure or the new spirit from the old. 
Henry would take one look at today'& Amer:. world. Inherent ln the Declaration of Inde- It ls the ·redemption, 1n a new reality of the 
lea and proclaim: "I am not only an Amerl- pendence W"" the message people can gQV• essence of the Vlrglnl.a Declaiatton of Rtgbte. 
can, but also a Vlrglnian who believes In local ern_ themselves, they can live 1n freedom with or the Decla;ra.tlon ot IDdependence and ot 
control over the fate of local people." equal rlghta, they can also act 1n accord wlth the United. States Constitution. Tbese doau- · 

GeOrge Washington· warned agatnsi·- t!Je reason and restraint and tor the respect or menta are some~hing more than compacts-of 
dang~- or the ce!l-trallzed power of Goverq~ · the rlg~ts of others and the total community. Government. They were, and s~ ~. ex
ment. Yet we find ourselves In the Blcen,. _ As we celebrate thls Bicentennial, some presstons of the w1ll and the spirit or the 
tennial year when we look back with some- citizens continue to glorify Instant grat111ca- people. • . _ 
thing less than pleasure at· the erosion,_ of tlo11 oter everything else. Some seek ellange It the Btoenteiinlal' ts to be more than a 
State and local authority. Indeed, Am~rlca merely for the_ sake of change and some heed colodul, historical pageant, we IJ;lust restore, 
ba.s now reached the point where the Federlia emotional desire rather than common 6ense.. on lOCal and State level. the opportunity for 
est.abllsbment emplo}'ll over 8 million people. Our Nat!on's rounders believed that civlc lnd.lvlduala ~ have more say ln hoi- tbe&r 
This ta· more than the combined populatt.on virtue was a w1lllngness to suspend the pur- taxes are lipent, ·In. bow they live and how 
of an the 13 original States when the Vlr.- suJt or Immediate personal Interest and per- they work, and how tbey11.gblt crtme and ho. 
ginia Convention reserved to your people and son\! galn tor the common good. _ they go to school. 

..... 4< ... - -I • o 



Should the Bicentenn4al a.Ccom:i>Usli noib~' 
1ng else, 1-hts alone would be a resoun<linl 
triumph._ fttting tribute to our heritage. 

I belleve in .America as all <1« you do. I 
rea~ my fa.tth In the umque value of a 
gov~ent of shared responslbUity. I b&
lleve ln our capa.olty to fostel' diversity with 
unity, to encourage Innovation and creativ
Ity, both privately as well as publicly, and to 
achieve a proper balance between the Na
tional and our State Governments. The vision 
of this House of Burgesses, ftrst expressed 
357 years ago In Colonial VirginiA, remalna 
'1vid. It Is a vision of a State and of a Na
tion ~ere the government serves and the 
people rule. It Is the vision of the supremecy 
of God and the dedication of man. As George 
Mason, author of the Immortal Declaration 
of Rights, Bald of this historic place ~ere we 
meet today: ''We seem to-have been treadlnl 
on enChanted ground.N 

Thank you ·r« allowing me to share thta 
enchanted ground Wi'l;h you In this en
chanted ye=. • 

Thank you very muc~_. 

ExCHANGE or ToASTS BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT , 
AND Mn.LS B. GoDWIN, GoVERNOR OF 'I"ln: • 
CoMMONWEALTH or VDtGINX& . r 

GOVERNOR GODWIN: Mr. President, dls-
tlngulsb.ed friends one and all! It seems tO 
me that 1n the two 'centuries that have passed 
which we celebrate today that this Common
wealth "bas bad many · great days. It had 
many great days two ce:r;~turlea ago, 1t baa 
bad -many 1n the lntervenlrig years, but by 
any comparison, today and tonight must cer
tainly rank with one of the gt"eat days ln tb!l 
history of the Commonwealth. 

We bave been truly honored b.Y the pres
ence here of the Chief Executive of the ~ 
F&atest land In the world toda.r. 

Suffice 1t tor me to say no more than to 
express to hlm the II!Ppre"Clatlon of us all for 
bls presence here. , 
- Now, w1l1 you rise and join with me In giv
Ing a toast to the President of the United 
States of Amerlea. 

THE PRESIDENT: Gov,rnor GD4wln _and 
distinguished citizens of the great Common
wealth of Vlrginta: Tiler" 1s no way that I 
can adequately l!!xpress my appreciation for 
the opportunity to participate 1n this ·won
dertul d,ay 1n the history ot. the Common
wealth. I ·have "bad .a long experience witb. 
wonderful people from this State. people tn 
private life as well as In publtc 11fe. It baa 
always been a great thrill to me to have lived 
tn paz11n the Commonwealth and to bave 
seen this great State grow and become a 
~mendous lnftuence and .have a. great lm-: 
pact on our _Union. . 
. In coming down bere I bad the ~pportu

ntty to do a llttle more readJ.ilg ·about the 
~t history of Vlrglnla and lt ts a thrDi 
and it Is an tnsplratiqn tO have been a very 
small part qf a great history of a grea' 
Sttae-one of our 13 Colonies-of a growing, 
burgeoning, vitall,y Important part of our 50 
States._ . . . • , -

I thank you all for your liospltall~y and I 
thank _you. Governor Godwin. fer your very 
generous comn;~enta. 1 wish you au the very 
best in our tblr~ century of a creat history 

_of a great <Jommonwealth 1n a great countl'y. 

' 




